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In recent years Inheritance Tax laws have changed.
If your Will does not fully utilise the tax allowances your family will pay much more tax.
If family circumstances have changed or if you are living with a partner you should
2
review your Will.
Lasting Powers of Attorney exist to protect you during your life time.
They ensure that your assets are used for your benefit.

ARE YOU GETTING THE VERY
BEST FROM YOUR WILL?

We use plain English and we advise fixed fees in advance.

Please phone Susan Shaw to make
an appointment on 07888 685241

In recent years the law relating
www.shawswills.com

to Inheritance Tax has changed
considerably. Not all wills are
written in a way that will
enable the family to claim all
tax allowances.
Few people realise that if you die without a
Will the law distributes your estate to your
family in a way that you may not wish and
also in a way which may result in much
higher tax. Without a Will your spouse will
not necessarily inherit everything, and
minor children will be the responsibility of
the Local Authority.
‘Do it yourself Wills’ often result in
expensive legal disputes causing family
bitterness and legal expense. So, if you
want to ensure that your wishes are
carried out and that the tax bill is as low as
possible it is sensible to have a Will drawn
up by a professional.
Many Wills include discretionary trusts
which were intended to protect young
beneficiaries. Many of these trusts would
now attract a higher level of inheritance
tax and ongoing fees.
These days the incidence of second
marriages is considerable. This often
means there are children of the first
marriage. If they are dependant they
should be provided for. Even adult children
can make a claim. A separated or divorced
spouse may also be able to make a claim.
If you are not married or in Registered Civil
Partnership, and have no Will, your partner
has no automatic inheritance rights. A Will
is vital.

Doing the job properly now can ensure
that the right people are provided for and
the lowest level of tax is paid. A Will is a
‘one off’ cost.
Lasting Powers of Attorney protect you
during your lifetime.
LPAs enable your chosen attorneys to
manage your affairs and pay your bills.
Without them if you should suffer an
accident or become ill or infirm and
unable to manage, then even a joint
bank account is frozen and a family
member will have to apply to Court for a
Deputyship Order. This is cumbersome
and expensive.
If the Local Authority considers that an
elderly person should move to a Care
Home, a Deprivation of Liberty Order can
be served. If the person has an LPA for
Health and Welfare this decision rests with
the chosen attorneys.

It is always best to discuss such matters
with a professionally qualified person.
If you would like to discuss any of these
issues please do telephone Susan Shaw
on 01525 862053.
Susan has degrees from Kings College
London University. She has worked in
London as a corporate lawyer,
has lectured
in commercial
law, followed
by working for a
Solicitors firm in
Surrey prior to
setting up on
her own ten
years ago.

www.shawswills.com
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Change the way you feel
about your financial future
We provide honest, independent financial advice to
people across Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire. Our team
of experts truly care about you and will transform the way
you see your finances.

WE SPECIALISE IN THREE AREAS OF ADVICE :
PRE-RETIREMENT
Pension planning
Flexi-access drawdown
Annuity options
RETIREMENT
Inheritance Tax
Pension performance
Tax-efficient savings
INVESTORS
Investment planning
Tax-efficient investments
Tailored portfolios

Get in touch with the Caliber
team today
� 01525 375286
� contact@caliber-fm.co.uk
Home caliber-fm.co.uk

Caliber Financial Management Ltd. is an appointed representative of Caliber Financial Associates
Ltd., which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England
and Wales Company Number 6298180.

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

KHLORIS

Hello Readers

GARDEN MAINTENANCE
& SOFT DESIGN
RHS QUALIFIED AND FULLY INSURED.

General garden maintenance work:
Mowing, weeding, pruning, hedge cutting, digging,
soft landscaping, training your overgrown garden.
I also offer a Soft Design service to plan a
completely new or partial make-over.
Over the winter months, why not take advantage of
my tool cleaning and sharpening service.

No job too small, all work considered.
Small, friendly and local.

Contact me today for a free no-obligation visit.
07444 938320 • khlorisgmd@gmail.com

And it's been
another busy
month in Oracle
land! First off a
trip to Bartonle-clay to visit Jason at
LPMX who's turned a hobby into a serious
business! All you two-wheel addicts
should turn to page 6 for more details.
Then, on to Shefford to be treated by
the magic hands of Sarah at Serenity
Holistics. Seriously, if you've never tried
reflexology or Indian Head Massage, you
do not know what you are missing!. See
page 13 to find out how you can make an
appointment.
I know I don't have a crown on my
front cover and I suspect I'm the only
publication that doesn't. But I will be there
waving my flag Jubilee weekend. I wish
you and HM the Queen a joyous weekend
of celebrations!

All the best,

Kirsty

DISCLAIMER:
While all adverts and editorial are placed in good faith
JAC Publications Ltd take no responsibility for the
accuracy of statements made or non-performance of
contract or product, or damage caused by contributors or
advertisers, or for loss arising from non-publication of any
advertisement. Copyright rests with JAC Publications Ltd.
Design and compilation copyright © JAC Publications Ltd.

Stewart House, Station Road, Ampthill MK45 2RE
JAC Publications Limited is registered in England and Wales with registered number 07441831.
Registered office 22 Lindisfarne Road, SW20 ONW
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Est. 1966

BEDFORDSHIRE’S LARGEST INDEPENDENT APPLIANCE SPECIALISTS

Come and visit our large showroom and
see our extensive range of appliances
Get ADVICE from our
KNOWLEDGEABLE staff

Feel CONFIDENT about SEEING all
your choices and getting the best
appliance to suit your needs

We can INSTALL new
& REMOVE old appliances

Servicing ● Spares ● Repairs

01582 721173 ● www.joegraham.co.uk

1-2 Cosgrove Way, Luton LU1 1XL (2 minutes from M1 Jct.11. Large FREE car park)
joegrahamandsonltd

joegrahamappliances

“So“So
pleased
SELECTION
pleasedtotohave
havefound
foundthis
thisstore.
store. AMAZING
Amazing selection
and
and helpful
Delighted
with
our washing
machine.
helpful
staff. staff.
Delighted
with our
washing
machine.
Delivery
Delivery
man
excellent
so helpful
efﬁcient.”
man
waswas
excellent
– so-helpful
andand
efficient.
”

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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The Allure of
Two Wheels
Some people are lucky – they have a hobby or a
passion that they are able to turn into a full time
occupation! Jason Meads runs LPMX, an off road
and road bike shop, and is just such a person.
Jason has ridden bikes since he was 4 years old.
His father took part in motocross races and passed
on his love of bikes to his son. Jason began racing
motocross bikes at the age of 6 and hasn’t stopped
since. As a teenager he competed at British level.
He doesn’t compete now but still rides regularly.
And history is repeating itself because Jason says
his 4 year old son is a ‘natural’ on two wheels too.
Whilst competing Jason had to train 5 days a
week, combining this with serious work in the gym.
If you’ve ever seen a motocross bike up close, you
will understand why! You can’t just jump on one
of these bikes and go. It takes skill and strength.
On leaving school Jason initially trained as an
electrician but after 5 years he decided to open
his first bike shop in Ampthill. He met his wife
Charlotte here and they now live in Silsoe with
their three children. As the business grew he
needed bigger premises so moved to Barton
Industrial Estate in 2021.
Motocross is a popular sport world wide and
attracts fans of all ages. You don’t have to travel
far to find a motocross track round here and
Jason is kept very busy selling a range of bikes
and accessories as well as offering servicing and
repairs. Given the choice, Jason says he would
race ‘all the time’. But growing his business and
taking on more manufacturers to offer a bigger
range of choice will do for just now!
So, whether you’re a professional podium chaser,
an enthusiastic weekend competitor or just starting
on two-wheels, you’ll find a comprehensive
range of bikes at LPMX with experienced and
knowledgeable staff to help you.
LPMX Ltd
01582 325220
www.lpmx.co.uk

SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses
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DLS ELITE TRAVEL
CHAUFFEUR
SERVICE
EXECUTIVE
CAR
SERVICE
CENTRAL BEDFORDSHIRE
MERCEDES E CLASS SALOON

Airport Transfers
Transfers
Airport
Business
Travel
Seaport
Transfers
Concerts
Concerts
Sporting
Events
Sporting Events
A
to B Transfers
Business
Travel
01525872666 / 07464617706
www.dlselitetravel.com
SCAN ME

IN CAR PAYMENT SYSTEM

Leased Car Going Back?
Don’t delay, repair it today!
✓BUMPER SCUFFS

✓PAINTWORK SCRATCHES

✓KERBED ALLOYS

✓MINOR DENTS

Professional quality automotive paint and bodywork repairs that are quick convenient and fully guaranteed.
●

Quality

●

Convenient

●

Affordable

●

Courtesy cars

●

Lifetime guarantee

For your Local no obligation quote visit Tunde at
ChipsAway CarCare Centre, Unit 13 Pulloxhill Business Park,
Greenfield Rd MK45 5EY.
Call for a FREE estimate on 07894 606 136 or 0800 644 0643
or visit www.chipsaway.co.uk

10% OFF ON PRESENTATION OF THIS ADVERT

Call 07894 606 136 or 0800 644 0643
HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses
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Serving the towns and villages of Central Bedfordshire
Fed up with rising fuel prices and parking fees?
Not well served by commercial bus operators?
Then why not consider using Fli�abus Community Transport.

ANYBODY CAN USE IT
Anybody can travel with Fli�abus and if you have a
bus pass they are accepted on all routes.
The routes are designed to provide services to
shops and town centres from village loca�ons not
well served by commercial bus companies.
The service is aimed at all ages, including those
who ﬁnd it diﬃcult to walk to and from main bus
routes with heavy shopping and our drivers always
try to be ﬂexible with pick-up and drop-oﬀ points.
SCHEDULED SERVICES
Scheduled routes travel to major shopping centres
like Central Milton Keynes, Interchange Retail Park,
Bedford and Hitchin as well as local centres such as
Ampthill and Flitwick.
Towns and villages included in our scheduled
services are shown on the map and to get further
details of routes and �metables visit
www.ﬂi�abus.co.ok.
Our buses also carry printed �metables so please
ask the driver for further informa�on.
CONVENIENT
Whilst we have scheduled bus stops we also
operate a “hail to ride” policy, so if you see a
Fli�abus going in your direc�on just signal clearly
and the driver will stop (if it is safe to do so.)

SERVING THE COMMUNITY
So if you want a special trip to the major shopping
centres, need to pop into town for something or
just to meet up with friends for a coﬀee Fli�abus is
here to serve the community.
EXCURSIONS
Throughout the year we run excursions to many
and various places of interest, from show gardens
to heritage railways, transport museums to seaside
trips.
Upcoming excursions for 2022:
25 June Black Country Living Museum
2 July
Epping Ongar Railway
6 July
Brooklands Transport Museum
16 July Southend on Sea
These are open to the general public and further
details and costs can be found on our website or
contact Derek Wood on 07563 170067 or 07715
161621or email excursions@ﬂi�abus.co.uk.
COMMUNITY HIRE
Our buses are also available for hire by community
organisa�ons (Schools, clubs etc.). The buses are
licenced to carry 16 passengers. Full details of
charges are available from the Community Hire line
07563 170067 or use the “contact us” page on our
website to ﬁnd out more – www.ﬂi�abus.co.uk

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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LEARN THE FASCINATING ART OF

TAEKWON-DO
THE ULTIMATE IN SELF-DEFENCE

Fitness
Respect
Confidence
Self-defence
Co-ordination
Flexibility
Weight Loss

BOOK YOUR

FREE
MEN · WOMEN
CHILDREN · FAMILIES
ALL WELCOME

Contact: Master Finch VII Degree
07711 349383 / info@finchtaekwondo.co.uk

LESSON NO
W

Weekly classes held in
Ampthill & Flitwick

SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses
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Can be found at the LTA Eastern Region’s
CLUB OF THE YEAR

Flitwick & Ampthill Tennis Club
TOPSPIN Coaching Team

TOPSPIN RACQUETS
A specialist racquets, clothing and shoe shop
stocking all the top manufacturers.
Let our team of experts help choose the
correct racquet for you.
Sizes from tiddlers to adults.
48 HOUR RESTRINGING SERVICE
For tennis, squash and badminton racquets.
COACHING
For all ages and abilities (tiddlers to adults),
both in groups or individually.

Bring
this advert
to receive 15% oﬀ
all purchases before
the end of June.

TENNIS CLUB
Open 7 days a week
8 ﬂoodlit, carpeted courts
Adults & Junior Memberships available

For more information, please ring
Head Coach Terry Mabbitt on 01525 715214

www.topspinracquets.co.uk
www.ﬂitwicktennis.co.uk

Flitwick & Ampthill Tennis Club
Astwood Drive, Off Millwright Way, Flitwick MK45 1EN
K SWISS BABOLAT HEAD DUNLOP WILSON YONEX

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses
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TIME FOR YOU
My name is Sarah Perry
and I run Serenity Holistics.
My aim is to provide
treatments that can aid
both your physical and mental
wellbeing. Life is full of
stresses and strains, and I
believe that it’s really
important to take time to look
after yourself.

I’ve been a community
midwife for 25 years. Being
any kind of a nurse is a hard
job, but I have always enjoyed
the work. I just love looking
after people and making sure
my ladies are safe and happy.
I also see how detrimental
stress can be physically and
how beneﬁcial it is to be able
to relax.

That’s what took me to
reﬂexology. After I had a
treatment for myself, I knew it
was such an effective way of
helping you to relax, in a very
pleasurable way. I am also
trained in Indian Head
Massage and holistic facials.

I have a calming treatment
room in my home in Shefford
and
would
to introduce
room
in mylove
home
in Shefford
you to the amazing beneﬁts of
these holistic treatments.
Please just give me a ring if
you’d like to make a booking
or discuss a treatment with
me.

Sarah

Serenity Holistics
07843 623833

REFLEXOLOGY has been used for
thousands of years as an alternative
treatment for a wide range of conditions.
Pain relief, nerve stimulation, blood flow,
migraine relief, and so much more can be
achieved through reflexology. And, in the
absence of abnormalities, reflexology can
promote better health, relieve the symptoms
of stress, injury and improe your mood.

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE originated in
India approximately 1,000 years ago and is a
unique alternative therapy treatment. Indian
head massage stimulates the nerves from
the head area. This helps you to relax which,
in turn, improves mental and physical health.
It also increases circulation, exfoliates the
scalp and nourishes the hair.

Some of the other health benefits of
reflexology are:
Improved Nerve Function
Increased Energy Levels
Improved Circulation
Reduced Frequency of Headaches
Elimination Of Toxins

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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ideal eyewear
An independent opticians offering a
personalised eyecare service
Dear Customers

We are now open with our “new normal”

We have all the relevant PPE so will be ready
Routine
sight
testsnow
now
available.
to
resume
eyetests
tests
and
dispense
glasses
Routine
sight
available.
when
we
can.
Please contact us to pre book.

Improve your wellbeing with a
relaxing treatment in my calming
home treatment room in Shefford.
Reﬂexology ............................£35
Pregnancy Reﬂexology ..........£40
(£140 for course of 4)

Indian Head Massage .............£35
Holisitc Facial..........................£40
Please call me to book or discuss
any treatment.

07843 623833

Sarah

Serenity Holistics
serenityholistics22@gmail.com

Please contact us to pre book.

Ring
us if you will
need
with broken, lost
Emergencies
behelp:
prioritised.
glasses;
if youto
have
limited
visionnew
and need
If you whish
choose
some
aIf
magnifier:
ifchoose
you need
eye
drops;
you wishorto sunglasses,
somedry
new
glasses
glasses
need
youror if you
are
worried need
aboutyour
your
eyes or
contact
sunglasses,
repaired
or lenses;
glasses
repaired
orglasses
adjusted,
please
call
ifadjusted
you need
glasses
have
a prescription.
please
call toand
book
an appointment.

to book an appointment. More about

Stay
safe
and
wecan
will
resume
as
our
be
found
on our
Morenew
aboutnormal
our new
normal
can
bebusiness
found
on our
soon
as we
can.
Facebook
page
or website
blog. blog.
facebook
page
or website

Tel: 01525 715759

110 The Hawthorns,
Flitwick, MK45 1FN

idealeyewear.flitwick@gmail.com
www.idealeyewearflitwick.co.uk

AN EXPERT HYGIENIST
TEAM ON YOUR DOORSTEP
A brand new state of the art private
dental clinic is now open in Silsoe.
Our team offer a full range of high
quality private dental treatments. We
have Hygienist appointments available
this month and no long waiting lists.

Book your private appointment
or register online today.
01525 868 600
www.SilsoeDental.co.uk
Hello@SilsoeDental.co.uk
First Floor, 4 The Gateway, Blackthorn
Place, Silsoe, Bedfordshire, MK45 4PZ

DIRECT HYGIENIST
ACCESS: SEE OUR
HYGIENIST TEAM
WITHOUT SEEING A
DENTIST FIRST FROM
JUST £85

@SilsoeDentalClinic

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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CLINICAL HYPNOTHERAPIST AND AUTHOR

Online Hypnotherapy in the
comfort of your own home
Are you STRESSED or ANXIOUS
About any aspect of your life?
Is your SLEEP disturbed?
Are you finding it hard to
CONCENTRATE or COPE?
I specialise in all of these issues.
Lose weight the EASY way with
THE VIRTUAL GASTRIC BAND
Providing safe, predictable results,
and enabling you to control
your eating habits permanently.
WATCH VIDEO TESTIMONIALS
At www.tamsincooper.co.uk
To see how Tamsin has
Helped others with anxiety,
Stress and weight loss.

H Y P N OT H E R A P Y
CAN HELP
Call Tamsin today for a chat or to book a free consultation
01525 630332/07970 018387 • Tamsin@tamsincooper.co.uk

Read how to destress and take back control.

Available on Amazon.
For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses
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WANT TO
WANT
TO
CHANGE
CHANGE
CAREER?
CAREER?

Ampthill & Flitwick
Physiotherapy Clinic
Sports Massage by Kerry

Do you feel exhausted at the thought of
another day in a job you don’t love anymore,
Do
feel sure
exhausted
at the
thought
butyou
aren’t
what else
you
can do?of
another day in a job you don’t love anymore,
• Career
Coaching
but
aren’tChange
sure what
else youSessions
can do?
• now available over Zoom

Career
Change
Coaching
Sessions
• Career Change
Coaching
Sessions
To book
your free, no-obligation
now
available
• now available
overover
Zoom Zoom
30 minute Discovery Call, or to ask me a question,

To
book
your
free,
no-obligation
To
book
your
FREE,
no obligation 30 minutes
visit
www.lifesparkcoaching.net/contact
30 minute Discovery
Call,
askme
me a question,
DISCOVERY
CALL,
or or
totoask
question,
visit
www.lifesparkcoaching.net/contact
visit www.lifesparkcoaching.net/contact

“Her session catapult you into the future of your dreams and keep you
focused on what you can do to make that happen!” M.W.
“Her session catapult you into the future
of your sessions
dreams and keep you
“Anne’s
touch
to book
your free
focused on what you can Get
do toinmake
thattoday
happen!”
catapult
intoM.W.
theCall:
30
minuteyou
Discovery
future of your dreams
Get in touch today to book your free
and keep you focused
30 minute Discovery Call:
lifesparkcoaching.net
lifesparkcoaching.net

on what you can do to
make that happen!” MW

anne@lifesparkcoaching.net
anne@lifesparkcoaching.net

07872 391218

07872 391218

Paul’s

Party Zone

For all your party needs

Party Bags ● Party Bag Fillers
Greeting Cards ● Banners
Wrapping Paper ● Hen Parties
Baby Showers ● Gift Bags
Invitations ●Foil & Latex
Balloons

Tel: 01525 713061
www.paulspartyzone.co.uk
paulspartyzone@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/paulspartyzone

What is Sports Massage?
• A form of deep
tissue massage
• It can effectively
improve the condition
of your muscles and soft tissue
• Help ease the pain or tightness
caused from everyday life or
strenuous activity
• £5 off your first massage

BOOK NOW
01525 720882
www.chartered-physiotherapy.co.uk
info@anfphysio.co.uk
1 Kings Road, Flitwick, MK45 1ED

FOOT HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL
• Toe Nail Cutting
• Corns & Callous
• Fungal Nails
• Ingrowing Toenails
• Hard Skin Removal

Home visits only
Call Janice on

07758 633760

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses
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Train to be a Teacher
Make a difference every day – inspire - shape
future lives – the most rewarding career

You will receive:
High quality School Based
Training alongside Qualified
Teachers
Excellent employment prospects
and a rewarding career

You will need:
A relevant degree
GCSE grade C/4 or above in
English & Mathematics (Science
is required for Primary)
Excellent communication skills

BedsSCITT
Bedfordshire Schools’ Training Partnership

Places available for:

Primary . English . Mathematics . Modern Foreign Languages . Physics
Chemistry . Biology . History . Geography . Music . Art . Drama
Psychology . Computer Science . Religious Studies . Sociology . Dance
Business and Design Technology (including Engineering . Graphics . Food and
Textiles).

Bursaries of up to £24,000

For further information contact cathy@bedsscitt.org.uk or call 01462 817445

bedsscitt.org.uk

To enjoy working with
young people

BSTP is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all personnel to share this commitment.

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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n For babies 3 months to 5 years
n Experienced qualified staff
n Safe, nurturing and
stimulating environment
n Choice of full day or part time care

Quite simply our belief at Merry Poppets is to
provide the best child care support and early
year’s education for our children.
We promote a secure, warm, friendly and
caring environment designed to encourage
happy and confident children that are well
prepared for full time education. For an
informal viewing, registration or further
information please call Heather Sterry
or Amber Lee or Sarah Lawton
on 01462 850242 or 812470.
Ampthill
Flitwick
Tel: 01525 840099 Tel: 01525 715595

n Open from 7am to 6pm
n Funded 2,3 and 4 year
olds welcome
n FSA highest food hygiene rating,
freshly prepared healthy &
nutritious meals.

VERY GOOD

Henlow
Tel: 01462 850242/812470

www.merrypoppets.co.uk

Westoning
Tel: 01525 718241

NOW OPEN!

DUCKLING ROOM
Spaces for
2 year olds
available!
Ducklings is a brand
new room at Kingsmoor Lower School
accepting children
from the age of 2.

Open Morning
16th June 2022
9.30am-10.30am

23rd- June 2022
5pm-6pm

• We accept 2 year old funding
• Spaces available
• Call us for more information or
to arrange a visit.
KINGSMOOR LOWER SCHOOL
Kingsmoor Close, MK45 1EY
schooloffice@kingsmoorschool.co.uk
01525712448
www.kingsmoorschool.co.uk

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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✁

What’s a celebration without a drink?
But what alcoholic drinks are these?

1

Brendan, Jodie and swimmer Mark

11 Camberwick Green’s Windy has lost
weight.
12 Bread, Zebra & Rice combine to make
this drink.

3 Put at ease in Alabama

13 A gem in Mumbai

4 The “Toon Army” sunburnt ?

14 Sir Paul’s designer daughter.

5 He guards the crown jewels.

15 The campanologists’ drink?

6 A drink from the rice fields

16 Sibelius symphony.

7

17 These three letters suggest you are
corrupt or bad.

Is magician Paul’s brother from Swansea?

18 Radio 2 disc jockey.

9 This slang for a beak can be heard in the
forest.

19 Marx meets up with ship sinker
without ice.

10 It’s strange seeing young sheep on a fleet
of ships.

20 Cleverer flower part.

✁

8 Frozen water follows mix up from fins.

✁

2 A powerful bend from the waist

Please send your answers with subject DRINKS QUIZ to
kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com or post to
Oracle Quiz,JAC Publications Ltd, Stewart House, Station Road,
Ampthill MK45 2RE. All entries must be in by 12th June 2022.
Winner will be selected at random and contacted.
NAME: ...................................................................................................................
TELEPHONE .........................................................................................................
EMAIL ...................................................................................................................
Thank you to all who entered last month’s Film Quiz and CONGRATULATIONS
to the selected winner, Mrs Louise Bradley from Greenfield..

✁

ADDRESS ..............................................................................................................
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Do you have some spare time?
Would you like to get involved in the community?

YES? then ...
NEEDS

YOU!

Parties, concerts, meetings, receptions, local groups, exercise
classes, choirs... Ampthill’s Parkside Hall is home to them all!
G
Parties, concerts, meetings, receptions, local groups, exercise
classes, choirs etc ... Ampthill’s PARKSIDE HALL is home to them all!

The Hall greatly beneﬁts your local community,
but we need YOUR HELP to keep it running.
The Hall is run by a team of volunteers and requires
time and effort to keep it functioning.
The work offers many varied opportunities for individuals to
apply their skills and talents and get involved.

WE NEED MORE PEOPLE ● COULD YOU HELP?
If you would be interested or would like to ﬁnd out more
about what opportunities there are, please contact
anne@parksidehall.org.uk

01525 404714

www.parksidehall.org.uk

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Financial planners who speak your language
We have been providing personalised,
independent ﬁnancial planning and advice
services to individuals and businesses in Beds,
Bucks and Herts for generations.

Our focus is on understanding your needs, so
we can add value in the ways that matter to you.
We recently changed our name from Fiona Gray
Financial Planning to Woburn Street Financial
Planning.

People we work with

Approaching or
at retirement

Wealth
building

Already in
retirement

Divorced
or widowed

Simple, effective advice
delivered in a friendly way.

My adviser has my interests foremost. She is
professional, empathetic and has my back, always.

Mr MP, Bedford

Mrs KV, St Albans, Herts

Client since: 2019

Client since: 2016

For more information on any of our services or to book your free
initial consultation, without obligation, contact us on:

www.woburnstreet.co.uk

01525 712 122

hello@woburnstreet.co.uk

The Old Forge, 39A Woburn Street,
Ampthill, Bedfordshire, MK45 2HX

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

Woburn Street Financial Planning Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Midas Portal Ltd which is authorised and regulated
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Looking
for a top
tier local
solicitor?

Family,
Children,
Separation
and
Divorce

Wills, Probate,
Trusts and
Powers of
Attorney

Employment,
Reduandancy,
Settlement
Agreements

Residential
Conveyancing,
Buying and
Selling
a Home

I used the free 30 minutes available to help understand my
options first - I then instructed them as I felt comfortable with
them - they were brilliant at putting everything into plain English
for me and their expertise was obvious. Would recommend
without hesitation to anyone!
Machins Solicitors LLP have offices in Luton and Berkhamsted. We are one of the leading law firms in
Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire and recognise the need to establish a proper relationship with our clients which
allows us to understand individual requirements and to give effective practical advice in a pragmatic, cost
effective way. We provide specialist advice and assistance both for businesses and individuals. We offer FREE
30 minutes advice in Family Law, Wills & Trusts and Employment.

www.machins.co.uk

Luton - 01582 514000
Berkhamsted - 01442 872311

Please quote THE ORACLE when contacting any advertisers
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How to use your pension pot wisely

Do you have a plan?
Maybe you have several pension pots?
What about old empoyer’s pension schemes?
We can help you make the right choice either when you retire or to build your pot.
You now have more choices than ever.
We make sure we take the time to understand your needs,
goals and preferences before we make any recommendations.
For professional, friendly financial advice contact us on:
01525 861803 ● johnhowson@lunafinancial.co.uk | Head Oﬃce
Enterprise House, B52 Wrest Park, Silsoe MK45 4HS | 4 North Road, Pontywaun, Newport NP11 7GA

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Harte Private Clients Limited
Private client insurance brokers
with your best interests at Harte

Contact us for your free,
individually tailored quotation.

Maplebrook Wills®
Enterprise House, Building 52,
Wrest Park, Silsoe, Beds MK45 4HS

Wills ● Trusts ● LPAs ● Probate ● Funeral Plans

01525 752 243 • 07915 037 330
enquiries@hpcinsurance.co.uk
www.hpcinsurance.co.uk
Harte Private Clients Limited Registered Company No. 13814070
is an Appointed Representative of Momentum Broker Solutions
Limited. Momentum Broker Solutions Limited is authorised and
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority No 526435

Smashed Screen?
Same day repairs on phones,
tablets, laptops

NEED IT SUPPORT FOR

YOUR BUSINESS?
• Small Business Service Contracts
• Microsoft Ofﬁce 365 Partner
• PC & Laptop Repair & Sales
• Data Recovery
• Cloud Computing & Backup
• VoIP Telephony

01525 540022
www.outsourced-it.co.uk

When we surveyed our 8000+ customers, 99.9%
said they would happily recommend us.

7 High St, Kempston, MK42 7BT 01234 300099
justcomputersonline.co.uk

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Jobs for June
Whether you’ve had a bit of extra time off over
the Jubilee or you’re simply making the most of
the longer evenings now the warmer weather is
here, I’ve put together some of the things you
might want to add to your to-do list.
Prune late spring and early summer shrubs
To keep your shrubs that flower from November
to June in tip top condition, it’s important to
give them an annual prune. Even if you’re just
removing dead stems, it helps to promote healthy
growth and prevents unproductive material
building up. For RHS advice on pruning visit
www.rhs.org.uk/plants/types/shrubs/pruning-early-flowering
Support tall perennials

Sometimes
nature
needs a
little extra
help to
keep things
upright, so
use canes
or sticks
to support
floppy, top-heavy perennials, such as hollyhocks.
Tying the stem gently using a figure of eight loop
(so part of the twine passes between the stem and
cane) can help to prevent the plant rubbing.
Liquid feed containers and baskets
Containerised plants can quickly use up nutrients held within the compost, so boost their

performance using a liquid fertiliser, such
as tomato feed. The liquid feed is absorbed
quickly by the plant, encouraging flower
development during the growing season.
Woolly aphids
These little fluffy pests have been a real, well,
pest this year. If you’ve found white, sticky,
fluffy stuff on your woody shrubs or hedge,
chances are it’s these little critters. Ladybirds
and other predators do their best to munch
their way through them, but because of the
way woolly aphids breed, they can quickly
get out of control. Keep a regular look out for
them - that way you can treat small outbreaks
with an organic soap solution. Larger
infestations may require pesticide application
to avoid the plant being permanently
damaged.
Pinch out tomato side shoots
If you’re growing your own tomatoes this year,
keep pinching out those side shoots on cordon
varieties (side shoots are the bit between
the main stem and the primary leaves). This
encourages upright growth and concentrates
the plant’s energy
on producing
a high quality
crop.

See you back
here in July!

SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses
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HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses
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Wildﬂower Wordsearch
The sun is shining and
the grass and flowers
are started to grow on
our Ampthill Buzz sites.
You may see our volunteers
monitoring the sites each
month. This includes taking
sample counts of flowers
and insects, as well as
photographs, so that we can
build up a picture of how the
sites are performing year by
year. We will also be trying
to build up a total species list
for each site. We now have a
gallery of wildflowers on our
website, so why not take a
look and see if you can spot
any.
IF YOU WANT TO HELP
WILDLIFE IN YOUR OWN
GARDENS, HERE ARE OUR
TOP TIPS:
• Put out some water - vital for
both birds and insects
• Plant pollinator-friendly
plants
• Allow some of your lawn
to grow long, or cut less
frequently.
• Don’t use pesticides
There are 21 wildflowers
hidden here. See how many
you can find.
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Bluebell
Bugle
Buttercup
Cinquefoil
Clover
Cow parsley
Cowslip
Dandelion
Dock
Fat hen
Field Scabious
Ox eye daisy
Plantain
Poppy
Red campion
Selfheal
Stitchwort
Teasel
Thistle
Violet
Woundwort
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Invest in your garden
with a totally natural
looking ecosystem
water feature
Create your very own piece of nature.
Encourages wildlife and safe for children
and animals to play in.

Call Ian on 07415 281969

siwaterscapes.co.uk

See website for free idea downloads

FOR SALES, SERVICE
& HIRE CALL RAS!
With 15+ years’ experience RAS are
the leading suppliers of professional
groundcare and garden machinery,
contractor tools and equipment.
With industry trained staff, a fully equipped
workshop and trade counter, we are able to
offer expert pre and after sales service in:
• New and reconditioned machinery
• Machinery hire
• Machinery servicing and maintenance
• Machinery spares and consumables
• and all associated clothing and PPE

Call us on 01234 768459
or email info@rasmachinery.co.uk
RAS proudly represents

www.rasmachinery.co.uk
RAS Machinery, Unit 1 Broadmead Business Park,
Broadmead Road, Stewartby, Bedfordshire MK43 9NX

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Reading Dogs
How does it make you feel when a
dog runs towards you?
During walks with my dog and training clients
alike I’m constantly analysing the body
language and demeanor of dogs. And their
owners. This will tell you an awful lot about
what might unfold. I also ‘read’ the physical
reaction of the dog I’m walking with. Dogs are
incredibly expressive with their body language
which enables us and other dogs to understand how they are feeling and what their
intentions might be.
For example, a happy dog is likely to display
a relaxed, open mouth; lolling tongue, neutral
or slightly set forward ears with their tail up
and wagging. In stark contrast, a dog with a
tense mouth, chest thrust forward and ears
back might try to assert itself and a confrontation could result. Having the ability to interpret
these signs, enables us to manage the resulting interaction more proactively.
Dogs are emotive. For those of us who are
dog lovers, the prospect of a dog running over
to ‘say hello’ is joyous. However, you might
feel apprehensive of an approaching dog if
your dog is anxious, aggressive or injured/recovering from an operation and thus are likely
to have your dog on a lead. I’ve always tried to
observe the basic etiquette that I won’t let my
dog approach a dog on a lead (in areas where
it is safe to be off lead). I interpret the dog
being on lead for
good reason and
give them plenty of
space.
I work with clients
to manage the
behavious of dogs
who are at various

points on the amiable spectrum. Some puppies and dogs are dogs are super friendly and
want to run and greet every person and other
dogs in the hope that they might receive attention and play. In contrast, some dogs are very
reactive to approaches and their responses
might include barking, snapping/biting and
lunging. Consider the challenge of trying to
handle a 50 kilo dog that doesn’t like other
dogs approaching when a happy little puppy
comes bounding over! It’s not much fun for the
owner attached to the dog on the lead.
Now try to imagine that you feel frightened by
the prospect of a dog anywhere near you. An
adult might visibly tense and move away yet a
child might call out for help and run away. As
dog owners, we need to recognise these cues
and react promptly to keep our dogs away.
Our dogs are assessing and interpreting our
signals all the time as well as the dogs they
interact with. If we possess the knowledge
to read our dogs, then we are empowered to
manage situations more effectively.
Awareness and courtesy towards others
are also important themes. Being mindful of
where our dogs are and how or whether they
approach other dogs and people will ensure
that going for walks is a thoroughly enjoyable
experience for everyone.

Katherine Patrick

Dogs-afoot Ampthill ● 07376 661345 ● dogsafootampthill@gmail.com

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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EDEN
TREE SPECIALISTS

All aspects of tree and hedge
works carried out including pruning,
crown reductions, removal and
felling, stump grinding and planting
Local Family Operated Business
£10m Public Liability Insurance
Courteous and Professional Staff
Arboricultural Association
Approved Contractors
TPO and Conservation Area
Applications

01234 960796
www.edentreespecialists.co.uk
info@edentreespecialists.co.uk

JE Landscapes
Gardening Services

d help
Do you nee arden?
g
around the

Patios | Gravel | Turfing | Sleepers | Decking | Hedge Trimming
Tree Surgery | Stump Grinding | Patio & Drive Power Cleaning | Lawn Mowing

Please ring John to discuss any job you need doing
01525 794374 | 07833 796752
For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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TJ Landscaping
Services

Garden Design
Patios and Driveways
Brick and Sleeper Walls
Fencing - Decking
Turfing
Call: Tim Jokiel - 07870 931641
e: tjokiellandscapes@gmail.com
www.tjlandscapingservices.co.uk
@TJLandscapingServices

GO GREEN

Property Maintenance
ALL JOBS CONSIDERED

Garden Maintenance • Jet Washing
Grass Cutting • Hedge Trimming
Weeding • Fencing
Regular fortnightly
garden maintenance
One-Off Garden
Clearances

ALSO Painting, DIY/Odd Jobs, General Maintenance

NO JOB TOO SMALL

GIVE US A CALL 07469 751756
lee@gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk
gogreenpropertymaintenance.co.uk

SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses
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QUALITY FENCING AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR
TOO SMALL
7 DAYS A WEEK
Panels ● Feather Edge ● Concrete
Posts ● Gates ● Repairs
Post & Rail
All trees & hedges removed and
replaced with fencing
FREE QUOTES

J.E. Landscapes

01525 794374 ● 07833 796752

• AFFORDABLE, LOCAL & FRIENDLY SERVICE • ALL TYPES OF FENCING •
• SOFT & HARD LANDSCAPING • DECKING • PATIOS • PAVING •
• SLEEPER BEDS • HIGH QUALITY WORK • FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES •
E: resolutefencing.info@gmail.com
M: 07774505055

Find us on Facebook and read some of our
great reviews! @Resolute Fencing Ltd

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

History of
Jubilees
Jubilees mark a major milestone in the
reign of a Monarch, celebrating their
life and service and this year, HM The
Queen became the first British monarch
to celebrate a Platinum Jubilee, marking
seventy years of service.
Edward III celebrated his Golden Jubilee in
1376 with a spectacular weeklong joust
at London’s Smithfield beginning with a
magnificent procession from the Tower of
London accompanied by trumpeters.

a British monarch’s Silver Jubilee. The
day was declared a public holiday and
pageants, fetes, and parties were held.

George III celebrated his jubilee on 25
October 1809, the start of the 50th year
of his reign, but since the reign of Queen
Victoria, Golden Jubilees have been
celebrated after the completion of 50 years
of service.

In 1977 HM The Queen celebrated her
Silver Jubilee, and it was a major national
and international event. The Queen and
HRH Prince Phillip travelled some 56,000
miles on a series of jubilee tours that would
take in Australia, New Zealand, and the
Pacific Islands.

Queen Victoria had largely withdrawn from
public life after the death of Prince Albert
in 1861. Her Golden Jubilee was seen as
an important opportunity to reconnect
with the nation. The celebrations began
with a lavish outdoor breakfast near Prince
Albert’s mausoleum at Windsor on 20 June
1887. She then travelled by train to London
for a banquet at Buckingham Palace.
The following day Victoria processed in
an open carriage to Westminster Abbey.
On her return to Buckingham Palace,
she appeared on the balcony and was
cheered by the crowd. Ten years later, on
20 June 1897, Queen Victoria became
the firstBritishmonarchtocelebrate
a Diamond Jubilee.
Queen Victoria’s grandson, King George V,
celebrated his Silver Jubilee on 6 May
1935. It was the first ever celebration of

In 2002 HM Queen Elizabeth II celebrated
fifty years of service. On her Golden
Jubilee, The Queen and Prince Phillip
toured the UK and the Commonwealth
and held a concert at Buckingham Palace,
followed by a spectacular firework display.
Highlights of the 2012 Diamond Jubilee
included the Thames Diamond Jubilee
River Pagent, a spectacular flotilla of 1000
boats which travelled from Chelsea to
Tower Bridge, led by The Royal Barge, on
which the Queen travelled.
Big Jubilee Lunches were held throughout
the UK and around the world, attended
by an estimated 8.5 million people in the
UK alone. On 2 June, the anniversary of
the Queen’s coronation, a 62-gun salute
was fired at the Tower of London and
elsewhere.

AMPTHILL’S PLATINUM
JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
Thursday 2nd June
1pm - Market Square - Town Cryer announces the Jubilee
8.30pm - Ampthill Great Park - Ampthill Town Band & Piper
9.45pm - Lighting the Beacon

Saturday 4th June
7.30pm - Parkside Hall - Gary Wood Swing Band. Tickets £10

Sunday 5th June - From 12 noon
The Alameda, Woburn Street
Street Party.
Bring your own picnic, seating/rugs.
Pre-bookable tables for hire £5.
BBQ, cakes and refreshments available.
Live entertainment.
No booking necessary.
For more details please contact Ampthill Town Council
01525 404355/www.ampthill-tc.gov.uk

Designed by
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Why do
you need
an Interior
Designer?
When you hear the words ‘Interior
Designer’ some people instantly think
expensive, extravagant and whacky.
What you should be thinking is savings,
support and fresh perspective.
My name is Klara Stanbridge and I am
the owner of Imperium Interiors. I have
been completing Interior Design projects
around Bedford, throughout London and
all over the world for the past 10 years.
I have worked on beautiful projects of
all scales, from a simple bedroom to an
entire hotel and I have built up invaluable product knowledge, trade contacts
and design management skills. I began
Imperium Interiors to offer a complete
design service that was affordable and
helped clients with projects, from a single curtain to an entire new build design
scheme.
Clients approach me overwhelmed with
the amount of choice available these
days : high street stores and boutique
upcycling companies, online retailers
and antique fairs. Where do you start?
You start with an Interior Designer.
I always begin by getting to know my
clients. How do they live? What does
their typical day look like? What are their
likes and dislikes? I then build a picture
of a design that suits all members of the
household whilst maintaining a consistent yet practical scheme. Home is the
one place in the world we all get to have
exactly how we want, so have fun with it
and make it a place you cannot wait to

get back to after a long day out.
Over the years my coveted book of
suppliers has grown and grown and now
I work with tradesmen I have known for
years and trust with my projects. This
alone saves my clients costly mistakes as
well as time hunting down a reputable
company.
I like to use unique touches, whether it
be a custom-made kitchen bar made
from reclaimed wood, or a custom
printed fabric to upholster that gorgeous
footstool we’ve found! I love thinking
of unique ways of maximising storage
space to keep areas clutter free and
using unique pieces can really help with
this.
I have specialised in fabric my whole
career, particularly made to measure furnishings such as curtains, blinds, cushions and reupholstery. This is where a lot
of fun can be had. I recommend larger
pieces such as sofa’s, walls and woodwork are kept fairly neutral. However,
the accessories we can play around with
fabric, pattern, and texture. That way,
if my client suddenly starts to love the
colour orange next year, it won’t cost the
earth having a colour refresh!
So if you have a project you want to get
stuck into this year, get in touch and
experience why you NEED an Interior
Designer!

Klara

www.imperiuminteriors.com

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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IMPERIUM
INTERIORS

INTERIOR DESIGN
LIGHTING

*

*

FLOORING

FURNITURE
*

FURNISHINGS

M A D E T O M E A S U R E C U R TA I N S & B L I N D S
UPHOLSTERY

*

w w w. i m p e r i u m i n t e r i o r s . c o m

H O M E A U T O M AT I O N
*

info@imperiuminteriors.co.uk

01234 638428

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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book your oven valet on:

01525 779642

Email:patrickfeerick@ovenwizards.com
robradford@ovenwizards.
com
www.ovenwizards.com

INNOVATIONS Aerials
Family run business providing outstanding
service for over 25 years

01525
841017
01525
841017
07887
710558
07887 710558

www.innovationaerial.co.uk
www.innovationsaeirals.co.uk

TV & Cinema System Installation
www.innovationaerial.co.,uk
WiFi Solutions • Smart TV Points
CCTV • Digital Aerials
BT and Internet Points
any
eat te
b
l
wil quo
We local

Price guarantee...

Head Office
Chiltern Close
Ampthill, Bedford

YOUR LOCAL EXPERT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE SERVICE
No call out charges • Pre-fixed price
24/7 • 365 days a year

Call your local plumber today
Flitwick, Ampthill & Surrounding Areas

01525 779818

SHOP LOCALLY | Support
your
local1 businesses
DDR Bedford Oracle
65x90.indd

07/11/2017 16:46:08
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Steve Wildman’s

High Quality Carpet,
Upholstery and Leather
Suite Cleaning Service

Our step by step no-rush
approach with attention to
details produces superb results.
This means that carpets and
fabrics will stay looking
cleaner for longer.
Using a superb range of
Eco Friendly products.

01582 882620 / 07769 042523
www.bedscarpetcleaners.co.uk
bedscarpetcleaners@gmail.com
Based in Barton-le-Clay

Vacuum
Cleaner
PJLPJL
Vacuum
Cleaner
Repairs
Repairs
Servicing
andand
Servicing
ALL
makescleaners
of vacuum
ALL makes
of vacuum
repairedcleaners
and serviced.
Specialising inrepaired
Dyson, Sebo,
Miele,
Numatic, Oreck,
and
serviced.
Vorkwerk,
Electrolux, in
Hoover....
And
many more
Specialising
Dyson,
Sebo,
Miele,
Numatic, Oreck, Vorkwerk, Electrolux,

Free, no obligation estimates∙ Free collection & delivery
Hoover ...
and many
more
∙ All work guaranteed
∙ Discount
for senior
citizens ∙
Over 25 years
experience
∙ This is estimates.
a local business
FREE
no obligation
FREE collection & delivery. All work guaranteed.
DISCOUNT for senior citizens.
Over 25 years experience. A local business.

Call Peter on 07854 025024
lightsoutlydon@googlemail.com

Ampthill's No. 1 Ironing
& Laundry Service

Washing & Ironing
Alterations
Dry Cleaning
Wedding Dress
Cleaning & Boxing
Commercial &
Domestic work
Opening hours
Mon to Fri 8am-6pm
Sat 9am-1pm
Please drop in or contact us to arrange a collection

31 Russell Drive, Ampthill MK45 2TX

01525 841114 | 07918 731075
www.pressed4timeltd.co.uk
pressed4timelm@googlemail.com

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

Accurate Flat Roofing Limited

42 44 Dunstable Road
Flitwick
Beds
MK45 1HU

Mobile
Head Office

07977 267888
01525 753946

www.accurateflatroofing.co.uk

New Works Fully Guaranteed
No Obligation Quotations
Insurance Backed Materials
All Flat Roofing Works
Extensions Porches Garages
UPVC Fascia & Soffits
Commercial
Public liability Insurance

New works fully guaranteed •
No Obligation Quotation •
Insurance Backed Materials •
All Flat Roofing Works •
Extensions Porches & Garages •
UPVC Fascia & Soffits •
Commercial •
Public Liability Insurance •

Head Office: 01525 753 946
Mobile: 07977 267 888
www.accurateflatroofingltd.co.uk
44 Dunstable Road, Flitwick, Beds MK45 1HU

M.Greenwood Rooﬁng Ltd
YOUR LOCAL FLAT ROOFING SPECIALIST…

FAMILY BUSINESS, OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
è Built up felt and EPDM single ply rooﬁng specialists
è Free, no-obligation estimates
è 15-30 year guarantees
è Member of Confederation of Rooﬁng Contractors
è Fascia, sofﬁts and guttering
è Domestic, commercial and industrial ﬂat rooﬁng specialists

Contact: 01525 872224 or 07918 666787

enquiries@mgreenwoodrooﬁng.co.uk
www.mgreenwoodrooﬁng.co.uk
Please quote THE ORACLE when contacting any advertisers
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DO YOU DREAM OF A NEW KITCHEN?
by simply replacing the doors and worktops

Est. 1999

Before

•

FROM SIMPLE DOOR
REPLACEMENTS TO
COMPLETE FITTED
KITCHENS

•

FULLY INSTALLED BY
LOCAL PROFESSIONALS IN
JUST A FEW DAYS

•

CHOOSE FROM A
LARGE SELECTION OF
DOORS, WORKTOPS AND
APPLIANCES

•

84 SHOWROOMS
NATIONWIDE

9.7/10
See what our customers have to say

20%

DISCOU
This Mon

NT

th

*T&C’s Ap

ply

CALL US NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

01234 852151
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM:
73 High Street, Kempston,
Bedford, MK42 7BT

www.dreamdoors.co.uk

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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www.topbathrooms-flitwick.co.uk

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN

Warren Farm, Woburn Street, Millbrook, MK45 2HY

PLUMBING | PLASTERING | TILING | ELECTRICS | FLOORING | CARPENTRY

FITTED BY OUR PROFESSIONAL FITTERS
PLEASE CALL TO ARRANGE A VISIT
TO OUR SHOWROOM

CALL US TO ARRANGE A FREE, NO OBLIGATION
DESIGN AND QUOTATION
01525 403 829
For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Contact
Email: paulwilson87@me.com
Phone: 01525 872 127
www.pwilsonplumbingandheating.com
ü Gas and Electric Boiler
Installations
ü Boiler Servicing
ü Gas Safety Landlord
Certificates
ü Boiler Fault Finding and
Repair
ü Gas Installations
ü System Flushing
Benefits for Repeat
Customers

ü Bathroom Installations
ü Plumbing Repairs &
Maintenance
ü Central Heating
Installations
ü Leak Repair
ü Unvented Hot Water
Systems
ü Ideal Accredited Installer

Honest, Local, Reliable

Free, No Obligation
Quotations

C. S. M. HEATING AND PLUMBING SERVICES

● Natural Gas & LPG
• Boiler Service, Breakdown & Diagnostics
• Landlord Certiﬁcate (CP12)
• Boiler & Central Heating Installation
• Radiator Replacement & Relocation
scottmessham@btinternet.com

07875 728492 ● 01525716407
SHOP LOCALLY | Support your local businesses

526712
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M HOLLIDAY
Plumbing & Heating

Free
quotations

 Full bathroom installations
 Unvented hot water systems
 General plumbing
 Leaks and repairs
 Powerflushes
 Ensuites and shower rooms
 Drain clearance

20+ years
experience
No job
too small
Friendly
reliable
service
24 hr
call out

07952569888

matthew.holliday@btinternet.com

HAND DELIVERED to 24,000 homes and businesses

48
• All plumbing work undertaken
• Bathroom Installations
• Boiler installation, servicing, breakdowns
and landlord safety checks
• Gas cooker installation, fire servicing and
breakdowns
• Powerflushing
• Unvented hot water systems
• Air source and ground source heat pumps
EngTech accredited
engineer with the
Institution of Engineering
and Technology.
GasSafe registered
FGas registered

• Air conditioning installation & servicing

Emergency call outs 24 hours

07519 017933

www.jmrheatingandenergy.co.uk

07507 694999 / 01525 838406
drlhomedevelopments@aol.com

drl_home_developments

@jmrheatingandenergy | Jmrheatingandenergy@gmail.com

Specialising in bathrooms • All works undertaken

www.drlhomedevelopments.com
All Tap & Shower INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

Tap Man
For all enquiries Email or Phone:

tap_man@aol.com / 07507 694999 / www.tap-man.co.uk

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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NOW INSTALLING HOME VEHICLE CHARGERS

WE OFFER 0% FINANCE
ON ALL BOILER INSTALLATIONS*
BAILEY'S HEATING COMPANY LTD is an Introducer Appointed Representative and provides a pure client introduction through Improveasy Ltd (FRN 708623). The firm is authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority as a broker, not a lender and offers credit facilities from a panel of lenders. The credit is subject to application and status.

PAT testing
Landlord tests
Part P testing

01234 743589

Electrical
installations
Rewires

OFFERING A WIDE RANGE OF
HIGH QUALITY ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION
& TESTING SERVICES FOR YOUR
HOME AND BUSINESS.

Security systems

Reliable and customer focused
electrician based in Flitwick, serving
Ampthill, Barton Le Clay, Maulden,
Silsoe and surrounding villages.

info@boxxbuild.com

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

07 Boxx E;lectrical.indd 1
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K.A.L BUILDERS
Extensions
Alterations
Block Paving
Groundwork
Brickwork
Garage Conversions
For all your
building requirements call

Extensions

Renovations

Loft & Garage
Conversions

Alterations
Plastering

01525 635576
07850719411
www.kalbuilders.co.uk
Established over 20 years

Plant Hire

01234 743589

info@boxxbuild.com

Y MOVE - JUST IMPROVE

FIELD

BUILDING SERVICES LTD

We have 35 years of experience in both domestic
and commercial properties
We specialise in
Extensions ● General Building Works
Refurbishment ● Loft Conversions ● Interior and
Exterior Painting ● Garage Conversions ● Refitted
Kitchens and batthrooms ● Bespoke Sheds/ Cabins
Competitive prices ● Any size job undertaken
To see some of our work head to our
instagram and Facebook pages

01582 761083 07778 762098
info@fieldbuildingservices.co.uk
ﬁeldbuildingservices

ﬁeldbuildingservices

Domestic &
& Commercial
Domestic
Commercial
Contractor
Building Contractor
Patios & Driveways
Garage Conversions
Extensions
Renovations
Ampthill&&Surrounding
Surrounding Areas
Areas
Ampthill

01525
01525 888510
610555
07957 435556

www.ampthillbuildingcompany.co.uk

Please quote THE ORACLE when contacting any advertisers
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DPG

Construction & Services Ltd
All building and repair
works covered:
Kitchen / Bathroom
Refurbishments
Carpentry Works
Painting & Decorating

Fully insured, quality workmanship

Tel: 07940 181930
www.dpgconstructionandservices.co.uk

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Has Your Double
Glazing Steamed Up?
Established for over 16 years,
Cloudy2Clear windows have
become the UK’s leading company
for domestic glass replacement.
Customers are no longer needing
to risk their windows by using the
dreaded double glazing cowboy
down the road, instead, now
they can join over 320,000 happy
customers and have their glass
replaced in an affordable and
ethical manner. Remember, a
failed glass unit may no longer
provide you with the protection
you need or be energy efficient.
Why not spend a few minutes
checking your home to see if you
have any failed double glazing?
If you act now you can avoid any
future costly problems.

have been held dear for a number
of years. Since starting the business
some years ago Cloudy2Clear have
remained true to their core values
of supporting the local community
by providing a service that saves the
public money.

All C2C employees
operate a strict social
distancing policy.

The Cloudy2Clear service only
requires the glass to be replaced
and not the whole window once the
unit has failed. Stephen commented
“Cloudy2Clear were able to assist our
community through the last financial
crisis in 2008 due to the savings that
can be made in using our service.
Unfortunately we might be going
through something similar again soon
and the public can rest assured that we
will be there to help once again”.

When talking to the Manager of
For a free quotation please call
Cloudy2Clear windows Stephen
0800 61 21 118 or visit
Moon it became clear that these values www.cloudy2clear.com

Have Your Windows
Steamed Up?
Replace the pane, not the frame!

All glazing backed by our

“I really liked the fact
that they were a local
community run business”
Janet Beard

Social distancing in operation

We are a
Which?
Trusted Trader

Faulty locks, handles or hinges?
Priority freephone
www.cloudy2clear.co.uk

Love Your Home - Protect Your Windows - Save Money

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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CLEARVIEW
DOUBLE
GLAZING
• Installations & all repairs
• UPVC windows & doors
• Locally based in
Toddington
• 18+ years’ experience
• Fully insured
• No deposit required

Please call for
a free quotation

01582 510759
www.clearviewdg.com

or 07557 388050

mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
01582
638247
01525 876808
01582
638247
mistydoubleglazing.co.uk
UPVC
soffits
fascias
guttering &
Cladding

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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WINDOWS ● DOORS ● LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS
BIFOLDING DOORS ● WARMER ROOFS
CONSERVATORIES

SUM
DISCOMER
U
avail NTS
CALL able.
for free NOW
quote!

WINDOWS ● DOORS ● LANTERN ROOFLIGHTS ● BIFOLDING DOORS ● CONSERVATORIES ● WARMER ROOFS

HELPING YOU TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME

With Triple Glazed Windows...

Windows / Composite Doors
French Doors • Bi-folding Doors
Conservatories and Lanterns
Facias & Gutters • Misted Windows

01525 717070

•

91%

of homeowners agree their property
is much quieter with new triple
glazed windows

90%

of homeowners agree their property
is warmer with new triple glazed
windows

88%

of homeowners agree that their
property feels more secure with
new triple glazed windows

flitwickglassservices@gmail.com

Please look at our website to view our large selection

www.flitwickglassservices.co.uk

Please quote THE ORACLE when contacting any advertisers
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ALARM INSTALLATIONS
SERVICING AND UPGRADES
 INTRUDER ALARMS CCTV
 FIRE ALARMS
 DOOR ENTRY / ACCESS SYSTEMS
 AUTOMATED GATES
 REPAIRS AND SERVICING
We are a family run business with over 35 years
experience in home security and crime prevention

01525 567028
01582 864138
07746 111520

For a FREE quote and consultation

www.maximumsecuritysystems.co.uk
For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

FREE listings for local events - email us now!
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Greensand

Great songs,
Pop, musicals,
folk, classical,
world music
and more

Community Choir

Dates for Your
Diary
Mondays

7.30pm - 9pm,
St.Chapter
Mary'sHouse,
Church,
St High Street,
Andrew's
Church
Clophill
MK45
4BJ

1
No a
u
no ne ditions,
ed to
musi read
c

Wed 2 Nov
7.30pm

Ampthill & District Preservation Society
talk by Dorothy Jamieson on links with
Henry VIII

Thu 11 Nov
7.45pm

Mid Beds Flower Club Christmas Demonstration. Visitors welcome. £10 incl wine
and mince pie.

Come
along
and sing with your
Village
Hall
Marion Tucker
local
community choir, for adults
of 795252
all
Flitwick
01525
singing abilities

Sat 13 Nov
7.30pm

Comedy Night. Tickets £12

Rufus Centre
e: greensandcommunitychoir@gmail.com

Ampthill

t:Flitwick
07975 520085

Flitwick Town Council
01525 631900

Vecteezy.com

Dates for Your Diary
FREE listings for local events - email us now!

Saturday
11 Jun
2.30pm

Jubilee Concert. Vauxhall Male Voice
Choir. Tickets £10/Child £5. Special
Guest, Robert Kendrick. Refreshments.

Parkside Hall, Ampthill
Doors open 2pm

Diane
01525 841077

Saturday
18 Jun
7pm

RSPB Evening walk. Suitable for experts
and noices. Membership not essential.
Meet in car park.

Meet MK32 0NY
Wood End car park

www.rspb.org.uk/
groups/bedford
07905 199769

Sunday
19 Jun
12,30-4pm

Summer Fete. Fun dog show, tractors,
music, stalls, games, food & drink, classic
motorbkies, rafﬂe.

Village Hall, Millbrook
MK45 2JD

Proceeds to St Michael
& All Angels Church
Millbrook

Tuesday
21 June
2.30pm

Bedford National Trust Asoc. AGM & 30
min. talk by Mike Muncaster "Gone for a
Burton". All welcome.

Addison Centre
Kempston

Robin Salter
01234 261897

Sat 2 Jul
11-5pm
Sun 3 Jull
1-6pm

Toddington Open Gardens. Approx 10
gardens open, Plant sale.
Tickets £5.

Tickets from Wilkinson
Church Hall

Run by Friends of
Toddingon Parish
Church

The Oracle 01525 841370 | kirsty@thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Dinky Ads
SUPPLIES & SERVICE FOR
25 YEARS

and

ARBORIST

LANDSCAPE

AUTOMOWER!
Deals

BRIDGE ROOFING
INTELLIGENT MOWI
NG

Landscape & Arbori
st Supplies

01525 841842
www.stuart-brow

n.co.uk

New Road, Maulden, Bedfordshire, MK45 2BG UK

All aspects of rooﬁng,
facias and guttering.
Free quotes
All work guaranteed
01234 404080
07542 719971

www.rooﬁngbedford.co.uk

● Lawns
● Weeding & Pruning
● Seasonal Planting
● Patio Cleaning
Our Services include:
● Garden Clearance and much more ...
Our Services include:
❖ Lawns
Regular
garden
Weeding
& Pruning
❖ Lawns
maintence
Seasonal
Planting
❖ Weeding
&
Pruning
❖ Seasonal
Planting
Patio
Cleaning
or one off jobs.
Garden
Clearance
❖ Patio
Cleaning
No jobClearance
too
small.
and much
more...
❖ Garden
❖ and much more...
Regular garden maintenance or one off jobs. No job too
small. Please
getmaintenance
in touch to discuss
your
needs.
Regular
garden
or one off
jobs.
No job too
small. Please get in touch to discuss your needs.
Covering: Marston Moretaine, Stewartby, Wotton,
Flitwick, Ampthill,
andStewartby,
the surrounding
villages .
Covering:
Marston Woburn
Moretaine,
Wotton,
Flitwick, Ampthill, Woburn and the surrounding villages .
: www.jbrooksgardenservices.co.uk
: www.jbrooksgardenservices.co.uk
jbrooksgardenservices@yahoo.com
: jbrooksgardenservices@yahoo.com
📞📞: 07761879485
📞📞: 07761879485

www.jbrooksgardenservices.co.uk
jbrooksgardenservices@yahoo.com

07761 979485

EXPERIENCED
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

Achieve the best from your outdoor space
all year round
Garden Maintenance & Clearance
Turf Laying, Seasonal Planting
Tidy Ups, Hedge Cutting
Paths, Patios, Driveway Maintenance
New driveways, Pressure Washing,
Fencing, Brickwork
Specialist Dry Stone Wall Craftsman

Michael Martin
Tree Services
Fully City & Guilds
qualified
Fully insured
All aspects of tree
work undertaken
Free quotes

Richard Harris

Tree Surgery

t: 01525 860771
m: 07598 767753

The Bedfordshire Oracle 01525 841370

All Aspects of
Tree Surgery
Hedge Trimming
Stump Grinding
Call for a Free Quote

01525 715089
07811 786825
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Dinky Ads
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50 plus

Home Repairs

o
Sh

• Handyman services
• Home Improvements
• Independence at
home services
Call us or visit our
website for full details of
our broad range of services, helpful
advice & pricing

ith87

Dinky Ads

sm125
k
7
Locksmith
Locksmith
● 01525
5
oc712587
712587
Out of01525
Hours ●L
07950 2
664764
15
0

• Book a timed appointment
• Free estimates
• Friendly advice

01525 570 129

www.the50plus.co.uk

Serving customers for over 20 years

stewart.ﬂintham@outlook.com

	
  
	
  

Painting...Decorating...Maintenance

Mark Giles

HOME SERVICES
repairs & maintenance
interior & exterior decorating

30 years experience, fully insured

improvements & renovations

07885 205619
01525 631764
markymarkg@virginmedia.com

carpentry & flooring

Coving  Tiling  Guttering
Carpentry

CLOTHING
CLOTHING
ALTERATIONS
ALTERATIONS
Mens

Mens
Men’s
/ Women’s
Womens
Womens
general
alterations
Curtains
Curtains
Occasion
Wear
Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous
Bridal
gowns, full ﬁttings/hems
Opening
Times
Bridesmaids
Opening
Times
Mon-Sat
9:30am-5:30pm
Home
furhishings
Mon-Sat
9:30am-5:30pm
Miscellaneous
Clive
Facey,
UnitUnit
1, 1,
Clive
Facey,
Open
Mon-Sun
9.30am-5.30pm
The
Olde
Watermill,
The
Olde
Watermill,
Closed
Tuesday
Barton
Mill
Lane,
OffOff
Faldo
Road,
Faldo
Road,
UnitBarton
35, TheMill
OldeLane,
Watermill,
Barton-Le-Clay
- MK45
4RF
Barton-Le-Clay
- MK45
Barton
Mill Lane off Faldo
Road4RF
Barton le Clay MK45 4RF

07958
734
086086
07958
734
07958
734086

quality and value
Call Ian today for your free quote

07711 181021

ALL KINDS
OF BLINDS

R

	
  

F

Furniture
Restorers
Furniture
Restorers

Furniture repairs
Repolishing
Spray
Finishes
•Finishes
Spray
Finishes
• Spray
• Spray
Finishes
• French
French
Polishing
Polishing
• French
Polishing
• French
Polishing
• Paint
finishes
Paint
ﬁnishes
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• Paint
finishes
• Aspects
of making
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Aspects
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woodwork.
woodwork.
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woodwork
& woodwork

A
Andrew
C
Chalgr
F
Farm
T
Toddin
D
Dunsta
L
LU5 6H

Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com websi
Tel – 01525 877114 Mob – 07850332401 Email – amcleay@yahoo.com website –
andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk
andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk

• Furniture
repairs
• Furniture
repairs
• Furniture repairs

• Repolishing
• Repolishing
• Repolishing

O

01525877
877114
01525
114/ 07850 332401
andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com
07850
332 401

O

jobdone2020@virginmedia.com

	
  

andrew.mcleay@yahoo.com

www.amcfurniturerestoration.co.uk

www.andymcleayfurniturerestoratation.co.uk

Free Quotes
Free Fitting

Verticals ● Rollers ● Roman

Woods ● Shutters etc

01525 633639

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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Happy Pets at Home

Caring for your pets in your home since 2018

Mole Control
We cover domestic gardens,
animal paddocks, sports and
recreation grounds,
commercial and horticultural
premises.

07826 444519

molecatcha@gmail.com

45 minutes of companionship and one
to one care when you can’t be there
Purr-fect alternative to using a
Cattery or having to board your
Rabbit or Guinea Pig
Text message updates and photos
60 minute companionship
dog visits, including a walk
Hanging baskets & Garden plants watered
DBS checked, fully insured,Client testimonials

Ring June on
07950 704980 / 01582 881482

petvisitsatyourhome@aol.co.uk

OC
GPC provide a professional
jet washing service for
driveways, patios,
paths and
decking
Contact us today for a free
no obligation quote on

07518 852222

Fencing &
Brickwork
Services

A small, friendly business offering
a vast range of services

Fencing & Sleepers
Gates & Field Gates
Brickwork (Insurance work,
Patios,Garden Walls, Repointing)
Path, patio & driveway cleaning
and much more ...
Fully qualified City & Guilds ● NVQ ● Fully Insured

info@grayspowerclean.co.uk
www.grayspowerclean.com

Contact Oliver Cockshott
01525 403572 / 07445 708325
olivercockshott@gmail.com

LAPTOP &
COMPUTER

TIM DOWNING

Home/Ofﬁce Computer Problems

Server, Printer, Apple iMac, Mail
Setup, Repairs, Data Recovery,
Internet, Wireless, Network,
Virus Infection.
7 day services from £40
NO FIX - NO FEE

WE COME TO YOU
Qualiﬁed & Experienced

pclaprepairs@gmail.com
01525 306316 / 07925 338435

EMMA ROBBINS
SINGER

Washing Machines - Dryers
Electric Ovens - Dishwashers
Appliance Repairs and Servicing
Sales and Installations
Local business est. 1981
Quality at an affordable price

Call direct on 07969 545276
or 01525 860148

From Soul to Modern Pop,
Jazz, R&B to Rock

07931 714695

Weddings | Parties | Restaurants | Pubs

Pilgrim
Fencing
Over 25 Years’ Experience
All work guaranteed
● Domestic fencing supplied and ﬁtted
● Quality gates made to order and ﬁtted
● Decking and all aspects of garden
woodworking
● Repair work
● Very competitive prices
Open 7 days a week ● For free estimate call

07858 116720

Helping you make the
best of your home
Kitchens & bathrooms - full
design & installation service
Home offices - bespoke
solutions to make home
working work for you
Call Ian today for your free quote

07711 181021

jobdone2020@virginmedia.com

The Bedfordshire Oracle 01525 841370
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David J Rose
Electrician

TP

LLPITHHILLMA
AM

secivre
S lacirtcelE
Electrical
Services

David
Rosetoo
- Electrician
NoJjob
small

Call for a free quote

ALLN
ELECTRICAL
EKATREDNWORK
U KROUNDERTAKEN
W LACIRTCELE LLA

All
domestic
electrical
Full/Partial
Re-wires
Electricwork
d
ettiF srew
ohS cirtcelE
sShowers
eriw-eR Fitted
laitraP/lluF
Testing &
nNew
oitacFuse
ifitreBoards
Cundertaken
& gnitseT
sdCertification
raoB esuF weN
Extra Power Points
for House Moves

sevoM esuoH rof
Outside Power & Lighting
seHeating
tacifitreFault
C droFinding
ldnaL
Central

stnioP rewoP artxE
Landlord Certificates
gnithgiL & rewoP edistuO
FREE ESTIMATES
gnidniF tluaF gnitaeH lartneC

30 years’ experience

SETAMITSE EERF

www.ampthillelectricalservices.co.uk

ku.ocFree
.secivestimates
reslacirtcelellihtpma.www

T: 01525 632921
M: 07977 173452
E: info@ampthillelectricalservices.co.uk
254371 77970 :M
129236 52510 :T

ku.oc.secivreslacirtcelellihtpma@ofni :E
www.ampthillelectricalservices.co.uk
info@ampthillelelctricalservices.co.uk

01525 632921
07977 173452

No Job too small – Call for a
● City & Guilds
free quote

●
●
●
●

qualified
TV Fitting
City & Guilds qualified
TV Fitting,
Extra Sockets, Light
Extra
sockets
Fitting/upgrading, Fault finding
PAT
Testing
Aerials, Satellites, CCTV,
Fault
finding, aerials,
Garage Doors and so much more.
satellites, CCTV,
garage
doors and
Call – 07463
815500 or
more 01525
...
631937

Electrician

A Fitch Electrical
Fully qualified & insured.
Registered with NAPIT
Free quotes
www.afitchelectrical.com
01234 767742
07977289609

E mail -Daverose1217@gmail.com

07463 815500 / 01525 631937
daverose1217@gmail.com

BB Builders (Bedfordshire) Ltd
Extension, loft conversion and
garage conversion specialist

Fully Qualified
Extra Sockets - Re-wires
Fuseboard - Upgrades - Lighting
Call for a FREE quote

07900 952208
01234 740957

darylryan@btinternet.com

Guttering Problems?
● Gutters cleaned
● Leaking gutters repaired
● New guttering ﬁtted
All by a friendly, local,
established company

Call Rob on

01525 552066 / 07977 206403

▲ Kitchen and bathroom refurbishments
▲ Wet rooms and shower rooms
▲ Structural alterations and crack repairs
▲ Patio, fencing and drainage works
▲ Small works and repairs undertaken

www.bbbuilders.co.uk

07966 214623

help@bbbuilders.co.uk

Two times FMB
award winners

● Boiler & Heating Installations
● Boiler, Cooker & Fire Service
& Repair
● Bathroom Installations
● Landlord Certiﬁcates

07939 064822

225049

benabbott12@hotmail.com

SLH
Plumbing and Heating
A local friendly, reliable service

All Natural Gas work
Specialist in installing boilers
Heating systems and radiators
Bathrooms, kitchens and taps
Pipework and leaks
British Gas Trained

No job too small!

07825 959049

567805

sam.lanyonhogg@btinternet.com

Boiler installations & breakdowns
Leaks, Drains & Burst pipes
Bathroom & Kitchen repairs
And much more ...

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

07824 155171
plumbingandheating171@gmail.com
Based locally in Houghton Conquest

For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com
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T. TEDDER DECORATORS
MJP Decorating
& General Home
Maintenance

✓ Plastering
✓ Plasterboarding
✓ Drylining
✓ Rendering

07964 912100

Steve Ashby Ceramic Tiling

TEL: 01525 873554

Mobile: 07973 192181

20 Chapel Close
Toddington
BEDS
LU5 6AZ
Email: ashbytiling@aol.com

info@hunterplastering.co.uk

Local Time
Served Ceramic
Tiler
Any aspect of
Floor and Wall
Tiling

STEVE ASHBY CERAMIC TILING
● Domestic and commercial works
undertaken ● From your front step
to stately homes ● No job too small

Vat Reg No: 600 7957 46

UTR NO 44900 44671

Free Estimates: Walls & Floors, Industrial & Domestic
Marble, Mosaics & Terracotta

Fully insured and DBS approved
References can be supplied
Don’t hesitate to contact us for a
free no obligation quote

07973 192181
ashbytiling@aol.com

● Undertaking Interior &
Exterior work
● Commercial & Domestic
● Security Cleared
● Fully Insured
Call or email for a FREE quote

07766 020438

info@ttdecs.com

for your DIY needs
No job too small
Contact Mark (email preferred)
mark.patching2@gmail.com
or ring 07515 381539
(please leave a message)

ADAM HANCOCK
Painting & Decorating
Domestic and commercial
Interior and exterior
Friendly and professional
Clean and tidy
Call for a free quotation

01525 796864
07894 580740

adamhancockdecorating@gmail.com

SteveAshby
CeramicTiling
ashbytiling

The Bedfordshire Oracle 01525 841370

AERIALS & SATELLITES
Innovations Aerials
APPLIANCES
Joe Graham
ARCHITECTS
Benchmark
BATHROOM SERVICES
F & A Bathroom Showroom
Job Done
Top Bathrooms
BEAUTY & HAIR
Catherine Hart Beauty
Serenity Holistics
BUILDERS & CARPENTERS
Accurate Flat Roofing Ltd
Alameda Garden Buildings
Ampthill Building Company
BB Builders
Boxx Build Solutions Ltd
Bridge Roofing
CM Roofing
DPG Construction & Services
DRL Home & Maintenance
Guttering Problems
Field Building Services
Home Counties Loft Ladders
KAL Building Services
M Greenwood Roofing
CAR/BIKE SERVICES/REPAIRS
Chips Away Tunde
LPMX Motorcycles
CARPET CLEANING
Steve Wildman
COMPLIMENTARY
THERAPIES
Lifespark Coaching
Tamsin Cooper Hypnotherapist
COMPUTER SERVICES
Just Computers
Laptop & Computer Repair
Outsourced IT
The Compute Man
CURTAINS & BLINDS
Inside Out Blinds
Sewgood
DENTAL SERVICES
Silsoe Dental Clinic
DRAINS
Drain Doctor
EDUCATION/CHILD CARE
Kingsmoor Lower School Nursery
Merry Poppets
ELECTRICIANS
A Fitch
Ampthill Electrical Services
BBSC Electrial Services
David J Rose
DP Electrical
Twin & Earth Electrical Services
ESTATE AGENTS & PROPERTY
Country Properties
EVENTS
Ampthill Plantinum Celebrations
Emma Robbins Singer
Paul's Party Zone
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FENCING & PATIOS
JE Landscapes
OC Fencing & Brickwork
Pilgrim Fencing
Resolute Fencing
FINANCIAL/BUSINESS SERVICES
Caliber Financial Management
Luna Financial Planning
Mayﬂower Accountancy
Woburn Street Financial Services
FITNESS/SPORT/HEALTH
Flitwick & Ampthill Tennis Club
Foot Health Professional
Paul's Combat Training
Sports Massage
Strong Fitness
Taekwon-Do
Topspin Racquets
FURNITURE
AMc Furniture Restoration
Worrall & Lowe Upholstery
GARDEN SERVICES
Dab Hand Lawn Care
David Harris
Entire Cleaning Services
Gardens by Gary
Go Green
Grays Power Clean
J Brooks Gardening Services
JE Landscapes
Khloris Garden Maintenance
Miles Landscapes
Mole Control
OC Fencing & Brickwork
Prestige Lawns
RAS Machinery
SI Waterscapes
Stuart Brown
TJ Landscapes
INSURANCE
HPC Insurance
INTERIOR DESIGN
Imperium Interiors
IRONING SERVICES
Pressed 4 Time
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Community Hall Volunteers
Train to be a teacher
KITCHEN SERVICES
Drawers 'n' Doors
Dream Doors
Luton Kitchens
LEGAL SERVICES
Austin & Carnley Solicitors
Machins Solicitors
Maplebrook Wills
Shaws Wills
LOCKSMITHS & HARDWARE
D & G Short
OPTICIANS
Ideal Eye
OVEN CLEANING
Ovenclean
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PAINTING & DECORATING
Adam Hancock
61
Florida Decor
61
JD Decorators & Maintenance
61
MJP Decorating & Maintenance
61
NS Decorating
61
Paul Douglas
64
T Tedder Decorators
61
PET SERVICES
Dogs a foot, Ampthill
32
Happy Pets at Home
59
PHYSIOTHERAPY
Ampthill & Flitwick Physiotherapy
17
PLASTERERS
Hunter Plastering
61
Mr Skim
48
PLUMBING & HEATING
171 Plumbing & Heating
60
Baileys Heating Company
49
Ben Abbott Plumbing & Heating
60
CMW Gas Plumbing & Heating
47
CSM Plumbing & Heating
46
JMR Heating & Energy
48
Matthew Holliday
47
P Wilson
46
SLH Plumbing & Heating
60
Tap Man
48
Wourn Heating
47
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
F & A Plumbing Supplies
63
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE/
HANDYMAN
50+ Home Repairs
58
Greensand Property Maintenance
58
Job Done
58
M S Giles
58
REMOVALS
Stephens Removals
26
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS
Face T
58
SECURITY
Maximum Security
55
TAXI/CHAUFFEUR
DLS Elite
7
Flittabus Community Transport
8
TILING
Steve Ashby Ceramic Tiling
61
TREE SERVICES
Eden Professional Tree Services
33
Michael Martin Tree Services
57
Tree Surgery
57
VACUUM REPAIR
PJL Vacuum Repair & Service
41
WASHING MACHINE/ OVEN REPAIRS
Tim Downing
59
WINDOWS/CONSERVATORIES
Clearview Double Glazing
53
Cloudy2Clear
52
Flitwick Glass
54
Kings Windows
55
MJG
54
Quality Windows
53

40
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For advertising rates see www.thebedfordshireoracle.com

Country Properties are excited
about celebrating the Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee!

Get a FREE Property Valuation
Ampthill
01525 403033
ampthill@country-properties.co.uk
Flitwick
01525 721000
flitwick@country-properties.co.uk
www.country-properties.co.uk
* If you are under contract with another agent you may still be liable to pay their fee.

